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PRESIDENT CANcansonCANNONson commenced by
reading a portion of the 84th sec-
tion of the book of doctrine and
Covecovenantshants

which abraham received the
priesibpriesthood0od from inielchisedekmelchiscdek who
ireceivereceived1 it through0 the lineage of
hisbis fathers even till noah and
fromtrom noah till enoch through the
hineAinebinelineageaineayeaye of their fathers and from
enoch to abel who was slain by
the conspiracy of his brother who
received the priesthood by thetlletile com-
mandmentsmandments of godbygod by the hand of
his fatlierfatherfaglier adam who was the first
man which priesthood contincontinuethcontinuefchueth
in the church of god in all genera-
tions and is without beginning of
days or end of years and the lord
confirmed a priesthood also upon
aaronn and his seed throughout

all their generations which priest-
hood also continuethcontinueth and abidetharideth
forever with the priesthood which
is after the holiesthollest order of god
and this greaterreater priesthood adminadain
isistereth the gospel and holdethgoldeth the
key of the inmysteriessteriesskeries of the king-
dom even the key of the knowledge
of god therefore inin the ordinances
thereof the power of godliness is
manifest and without the ordinances
thereof and the authority of the
priesthood the power of godliness
is not manifest unto men in the flesh
for without this no man can see the
face of god even the father and
live

11 now this moses plainly taught
to the children of israel in the wil
dernessbernessderness and sought diligently to
sanctify his people that they might
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behold the face of god but they
hardened their hearts and could not
endure his presence therefore the
lord in his wrath for his anger
was kindled against

Z
them swore

that theytlleytiley should not enter into his
rest while in the wilderness which
rest is the fullness of his glory
therefore he took moses out of
their midst and the holy priest-
hood also and thetiietile lesser priesthood
continued which priesthood holdethgoldeth
the hkeysheyseys of the ministeringofangelsministering of angels
and thetiietile preparatory gospel
which gospel is the gospel of repen-
tance and of baptism and thetiietile
jemission of sins and the law of
carnal commandments which the
lord in his wrath caused to con-
tinue with thetlletile house of aaron among
the children of israel until Jjohn01111

whom god raised up being filled
with the holyholyghostfromhismothersghostfrombismothers
womb
afteralter which liehelleile said
in arising to address this vast con-

gregationgrewrearegationgatlon this morning I1 trust I1
may have the assistance of the
spirit of god that I1 may be able to
speak in plainness and with a dis-
tinct voice soiliatso that all can hearbear those
things that are appropriate to us oilonoiioli
the present occasion naturally one
shrinks from the task of addressingofaddressing
so large allanaliail audience it requires a
great physical effort to do so be-
sides it is a serious labor to attempt
to teach and to instruct the people
in thetlletile thingsthinsthims of god I1 would not
attempt it iif I1 did not hope to have
his aid but the people1avepeople have come
toettogetherherber this morningmornine to be fed to
havebahavethevethethe bread of life administered
to them this is our privilege we
believe in this and I1 rejoice that I1
am identified with a people who have
this faith
when I1 think of the great change

that has been wrought in the146tho earth
within the daiddaldlast liaiiailahalfif centcenturyuty in

regard to faith in god and in thetho
manifestations of gods power I1 feel
exceedingly thankful and more
especialliespeciallyespeespecialciallily because I1 and my family
are identified with the people who
have this faith
fifty three years acoagoagog the rreligiouselielous

world stood aghast at the ideas
advanced by the prophet joseph
smith and those associated withhim
eighteen centuries hadbad elapsedelapsecl

from the days of the savior and his
apostles and during the greater
portion of this time no voice from
the lieaileaheavenlyvenly worlds had been heard
by man at least thistills was the state-
ment made by the religious people
of that time A deep silence pre-
vailed there had been no voicevolcevoicevolce of
god there hadllad been no manifes-
tations from the son of god
there had been iid116ildno angelic visitation
the silence was deep profound andandiandt
uninterrupted as much so as thoughthoughi
every possible means of communi-
cation between god jesus the
angelic hosts and man on the earth
had been entirely cutoff
joseph smith inspired of god

camecame forth and declared that god
lived ages hadbad passed and no oneonalonoonelonez
had beheld him thetlletile fact that he
existed was like a dim tradition in
thetiietile minds of the people the fact
that jesus lived was only supposed
to be the case because eighteen hanbanhun-
dred years before men hadbad seen him
thetlletile fact that angels had allanaliail exist
ance was baedbmedamed upon the knowlknowledgeedgeeedgeT
that men had recorded it eighteen
hundredundredli years previously thethelthee
character of god whether he was
a personal being whether his center
was nowhere and his circumference
everywhere were matters of specu-
lation noonehadgeenhiinno one had geenseen him no-
one had seenanyonewli6seen any nneone who had seen
him uwononwonono one had seseenen ailan angel
no oheobeone hadbad sseeneen any orloiloiione who had
seeneea 1hrvan arige1 and all abatibatthat was
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lcknownnownnowmkowm concerning angelsangeliangeii ivwasas that
which had come down in this book
the bible Is it a wonder that
irneniraenaraenmen were confused I1 that there was
such a variety of opinions respecting
calipialipthe character and being of godgodlgodtI1
angelskngeIs were painted with wingswins
half fowl and half man illustrating
jlriostanost perfectly the absurd notions
that had 0generateden rated in thtlletilee minds of
menifi6n concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin these bellisbeings how
could it be expected to be otherwiseotherwisel1
33utjbufc joseph smith as I1 said startled
the world it stood aaghasthast at the
statefhentwhiehstatement which he made and thetlletile
testimony which he bore he de
claredblared that hebe hadllad seen god he
declared that he had seen jesus
christ he declared that he had
8seendelldeli angels that he had heard their
voices that thetheyy hadllad communicated016hinio him divine truths it was scmeacme
tthingthinathing entirely unheard of and be-
causecause he made these statements he
gymsymwas deemed worthy of death I1 it is
a most wonderful thingthin when you
contemplatecontemplate it that there should
have1veave been one man found who
rafterafter eighteen centuries of unbelief
and incredulity had faith sufficient
tofeeto feel1 after god and obtain revel-
ation from him that one man
should have been found who had
Sstrength sufficient and power from

1 god sufficient toto make so great a de-
y partureture as to believe that it would
iv6possiblebe possible for god to reveal him-
self to man all the persecutions
lahablehatthabthat the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints endured in the
cearlydearly&lrlydaysdays were due to the fact that
14they bore testimony to tthishis greatriandd important truth that god livedthat god was a godofgodifgod of revelation
stindand3tind that god had communicated
his mind and will to his children
aiiceftonceoiice more
afterafter that revelation faith beganbean

akiolkioto agront1grontgrotgroy upin mens minds and
leaieaheartsrtsarts spespeculationcuflad on concerning the

beidbeldbeing ofbf god ceased among those
who received the testimony of
joseph smith he testified that
god was a being of body that he
had a body that he hadllad parts that
man was inin his likeness tliatjesusthat jesus
was the exact counterpart of the
father andind that thetiietile father andalid
jesus were two distinct personages
as distinct as an earthly father andapd
an eartlilearthlyy son he boretestimbnybore testimony
also that angels0 did notliotnovilot have wings
that theytlley were men who lladhad kept
their covenants with their father
and their gogod and had been exalted
through obedience to the command-
ments of god to that condition
that they could dwell in his
presence and become his ministers
by degrees this faith liashasilas grown
until therettl ere are thousands upon thou-
sandssalisall ds who have received it aud who
believe it who know for themselves
concerning0 god concerning0 jesus

I1

christ concerning his gospel and
the plan of salvation and the faith
that formerly existed has been
restored to thetiietile earth and has bdbegunri
to grogrowIV and to increase in thetho heartshearts
of the children ofmen y

not only has faitfaltfaithfalthgaithi inin spspiritualirilriirl tual
manifestations growninbrowningrown in thetiietile hearts
of the latter day saints bubut soniesome-
thing of a similar character hasa
grown up in the midst of the world
the pendulum whicliliadwhich had swanswungg in
one direction in the direction of ex-
treme unbelief of extreme incineincredu-
lity

redd
concerning everythingeverythin0 of a

pispiritualritual character after tthehe corcranorcranorgan-
ization of this church after the
restoration of thetiietile everleverieverlastingasting gospel
in its ancient purity and power
the thependulumpendulum J sayI1 that had swanswungfr
to such an extreme in one direction
beganbezanbewan to swinswing in the otiotherlerier didirectiondirectidirectsrecti
inin the direction of credulity pandq d
willingness to have somethings6inethin that
11timightt be taceatraced ar6ror ihaacohldthacthat could 16be
tribuzribuattributedted toato a spiritual originfi some
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fifteen or sixteen years after this
church was organized spiritualism
began to make its appeaianceappearance and
thousands upon thousands of people
were ready to receive anything that
any charlatan chose to bring before
them as the result of spiritual man-
ifestationsife until the whole nation of
the united states as well as some
nations in europe were humbuggedhumbuggerhumbugged
by the most extraordinary state-
ments

iateaate
and ideas set forth by those

charlatans menalenaiennien are ready enough
now in some places to believe any-
thing that makes its appearance in
the form of spiritualism all sorts
of stories havellave been told all kinds
of powers have been manifested
tables have been tipped I1 cannot
attempt to describe the many kinds i

of manifestations that have been
had amonamong men but the same
unwillingness to receive the truth
the same unwillingness to receive
the gospel and ththee blesbiesblessingssings and
gifts of god has continued to be
manifested and this belief or credu-
lity concerning spiritualism has not
had any favorable effect upon the
people in causing them to receive thete
truth as it is
now there is one power and one

power alone as I1 have read to
you in this extract from this revela-
tion through which godliness and
the power of god and the gifts of
god can be made manifest with any
degree of safety that is through
the priesthood of the son of god
take that authority away from the
midst of men and they would be
left precisely in the same condition
that the world was in at the time of
this revelation to joseph smith
though joseph smith as I1 havebave

saidsaldsaidisaldi was permitted in his boyhood
to behold the father and the son
wasas ministered unto by holy angels
he4 did not and it is a very remark-
able and noteworthy fact he did

minilkwir

not because of these things those
glorious visions that hebe had attempt
to exerciseexercise any authority as a servant
of god in the administration of thethertheb
ordinances of the gospel of the lord
jesus christ his conduct in this
respect stands out in remarkable
contrast with the conduct of men
hundreds of whom because they
receive an impression at some time
that they ought to preach thegospeltheGospeL
take upon themselves that holy
calling without any further au-
thority than a mere impression
upon their minds he refrained from
doing anything of this character
he waited the good pleasure of god
and how consistent it was 1 how
much in accordance now we look
at it in the light of experience and
knowledge withthewith the will and plan
of god that he should thus wait and
that a holy messengermessenclermessen ryerclereler should be sent
with the authority from on high to
lay his hands upon him and to restore
to the earth through him the
everlasting priesthood by the ad-
ministration of which the gifts and
blessingsblessi nfsnys and power of god had been
manifested in ancient days
joseph smith waited patiently for

years until the due time of the
lord when he should send a heav-
enly messenger and he did send
john the baptist john held the
authority in ancient days to baptize
for the remission of sins and held
the keys havingbaving inherited them
from his great ancestor aaron of
the aaronic priesthood which aaron
held and which authority his de-
scendents exercised among thetlletile chil-
dren of israel until the days of john
who was called the baptist
this john jesus said was a prophet
than whom none greater had ever
been born of woman he was a
mighty man and was distinguished
hboaboabovee all men upon the face of the
earth in this thatgodchosethatgod chose him to berbe
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thehe instrument to baptize his son
jesus christ in the waters of jordan
he was a unique character in this
respect john was beheadedheadedbeheaderbe aswearweis we
know to satisfy the priests and the
murderous disposition of a wicked
woman when lie died liehelleile held the
keys of the aaronic priesthood
that priesthood as I1 have said which
he derived from liishisills great ancestor
aaron the brother of moses he
carried with him that authority and
there having been no bestowal of it
from his day until the day of joseph
smith it became his legitimate
right when the authority was once
more to be restored to the earth to
come and confer it he did so he
laid his hands upon joseph smith
and oliver cowdery and ordained
them to theth authority which lie
himself held he bestowed upon
thumthemthernthurn the keys of thetlletile aaronic priest-
hood that liehelleile had exercised while in
the yeshfleshlesh when these men wereware
thus ordained they then hadbad thetlle
nightrighthight which theytlleytiley exercised by the
command of god to baptize eacheacil
other and to baptize others whowiiowilo
yimight0lit be willing to repent of theirsinssins for the remission of singsins
but this was not all something

more was needed this higher
priesthood of which I1 have read
thisahls greater priesthood which holds
the keys of thetlletile mysteries of the
kinkingdomkindomdom of heaven the keys of
thecknowledknowledgee of god this greater
priesthood was still reserved john
did not possess it 11 1I indeed says
he 11 baptizebaptise you with water unto
repentance but liehelleile that cometh after
merneine isis mightier than 1I whose shoes I1
am not worthy to bear liehelleile shallshailshali
baptize you with the holy ghost and
with fire johnjohw did not have that
authority but jesus held it and
gemsjesus had bestowed it upon his
apostles three of whom were prom-
inent among0 the apostles one as

president and the other two as
counselors associatedassociated with him
peter james and johjob n theseffirpethese three
held the keys of this greater pripriest-
hood

est
which they hadbad received from

the son of god himself they
came as joseph smith testified
and laid their hands upon his head
and bestowed upon him thuthothe keys of
the melchisedekafelchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood the
higherliiilliliglier priesthood the priesthood
which is after the order of the son
of god this authority was
bestowed once more upon men by the
administration of these beavheavenlyenlyeniy
beings who had been sent from god
the eternal father to restore it
once more to thetiietite earth
hence this church of jesus christ

of latter day saints stands alonealdrieaidrie
it stands disconnected eutirelywiffientirely with
every other organization on the fadefacelace
of thetlle earth it draws its powerpower
from no existing organization it
derives its authority it derives its
priesthood from nothing that exists
among men but claiming that the
church had fallen that the authority
of the holy priesthood had been
taken from the earth and withdrawn
to god in heaven because of ththee
wickedness of men in slaying those
who held this priesthood it was
eminently proper and consistent
that when it was once more restored
to the earth it should be restrestoredoreiboreiorel
from heaven by the administration
of holy angels
time will not permit me to dwell

at any length upon thetlle results of
what has occurred since then babbatbukbubbuh
I1 may say this that a new order of
things commenced unon the earth
from the day that joseph smith
was ordained and thetlletile day this
church was organized once more
the church was organized havinghaying
within it all the old ailtauthorityhority the
apostleship the priesthood thethlthae
gifts the graces the blessings that
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characterized the church of 7christchristchhistichrist
icheinhein dilealie day when it was upon the
arth&rthearth nothing was wantiiwantaiwantingg tbtheetl gamecamesame power the same blessings the
sameiamesame gifts the same union thetlletile same
iove4101ove4101loveove the isailidsame testimony on
thetheibe part of those who hadllad receivedathseathaethese ordinances until todayto day weivevvevie
have in these mountain valleys a
peoplepople thethio exact counterpart in

0 every particular of that primitivet chuichchurch which christ and his apos
tlesr organizedorganizd upon the earth
every distinctive feature every
characteristicchaiacteristicilidracteristic every powerponer every
brainordinanceance that that church pos-
sessed is claimed aandnd possessed by
tinstilis church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints and the same fruits
the same characteristics the same
blessings the same union the same
power attends thetlletile administration
of its ordinances and follows its
believers in all their lives and in all
ltbeiroperationsscheirfcheir opeiationsoperations go with its mis-
sionariession aries totheto the remotest land you
OWavillsvillilllii find them thethlethie exact followers of
aileilisciplesaheihe disciples of jesus who were with
hiahlahim in the flesh did tbeytravelthey travel
without1lwithoutithout purse or scrip I11 so do the
elders of the church in these last
waysdays did they exercise faith before
god to have their way opened up
beforebefore them t so do the elders in
these last days did they baptize
repentant believers for the remission
of their dinssinssins I11 so do the elders in
these last days did they promise
unto repentant bbelievers who were
baptizedblied that they should receive
the gift of the holy ghost I11 so
do6 the elderseldeeiderseiders1 who go forth in these
last days the same promise thetlletile
sameameIs gift the same power that was
promised anciently isis again prom-
ised18ed and what is better still is
againalnkinain bestowed and enjoyed bytliosebythoscbythoseosc
who qualify themselves to receivereceae1ve
thisthigthik precious gift ltditddidiid tbeylaythey lay
hands udoh the sick forthet h restorarestoralrestora l

tion of theirbealththeir health I11 so do the el-
ders in these last days andind the sick
are healed and the power of god is
manifested among men as it has
not been manifested for these many
centuries past did they when
theytlleytiley had ororganizedanizedanizel a church find a
people full 0off union and love loving
one anothersmother and willing to do deeds
of kindness to one another and
thinking more of their brethrenbi ethren
than they did of themselves I1 so do
the elders inin these last days in or-
ganizingganizing branches of the church
and the same spirit attends their
lalaborsborsandand follows as a result of their
administrations in every landkind not
in christian lands alone but in heath-
en landlands and amoinamong the natives
of our forests and of our mountains
wherever these elders go they go
accompanied by the power of god
thistillstilis rests down upon the people
who receive their words and they
are filled with the holy ghost and
theirtheirheartshearts are blended together in
union and in love which cannot be
found elsewhere upon the face of
thetlletile earth god in thistilistills wonderful
manner bearing testimony to the
labors of his seservants and to their
word and fulfilling their promises inin
bestowing those gifts upqaallupon nilallnii races
upon all meitmenweilmelt who bow in submission
to the gospel which they preach
there is not a single characteristic
that the ancianclancientent church possessed
thatt1jaitajai is not manifested in these our
days in the church of jesus christ
of lattertattelatte day saints thetjietlle same
persecution of thetlletile church the same
hatred the same inclination to shed
the blood otinoffellsiveof inoffensive innocent
men and womellwomenbomell to drive them
from their homesbomesboweshowes and to treat them
with the utmost cruelty upon base-
less charges and misrepresentationrn i
that characteristic is notilotriot wantingwantina

either it follows the church i itjt
follows tiitiltheeeletlelderseidersders of the chumchurchI1 i go
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where they will they may be as
pureijurei as angels so far as itisit is possible
foreartlilybeingstobefor earthly beings to be nevertheless
they arearb followed by this flood tidetlde
of falsehood of slander of mis-
representationxe and also by the
same disposition to kill them to shed
their blood and prophets have been
lainiainslain in our day the blood of apostles
has been shed in ourdayburdayour day the blood
of4 disciples and saints has stained
tiiethetile earth in ourdayforour day for the testimony
of jesus and for the word of god
there is not a siniekinlesinglesinle characteristic
lackingjacking and todayto day this church stands
as a living testimony in the eyes of
all nations that god has indeed
restored the everlasting gospel thatthatt
godood has indeed once more spoken
from the heavens that he has indeed
restored the everlasting priesthood
through the administration of which
all these blessinblessingss have come in so
remarkable a manner to men
consideringwhat an ageofageosage ofunbelief

we have had considering the tradi-
tions that we have inherited it is
wonderful the faith that has been
manifested by this people called
latter day saints when 1 look at it
from a certain standpoint I1 am
amazed at what I1 pityitwitnessness the
fathers of this people hadbad not faith
inin anyanythingthing of this kind imbued
with the traditions that were preva-
lent throughouttbrouhout christendom they
believed that the heavens were
sealed that all communications hadbad
ceased between god and man and
thatthatt all we had to depend upon was
this book lleileliehe bible for the knowl-
edgeededgee of god this was the tradition
instilled into the minds of our an-
cestorscestors until it has become a crytaclyta
lizedlazed belief one of thetlletile most difficult
things to make men believe when
this church was first organized in
these last days was that it would be
possible for god to speak that it
would be possible for angels0 to come

to thetiietile earthearthy dhaihathatisthatitthatitit would be possible
for tbatpowerthat power tobeto be manifest6didneemanifested once
more all these things were asioasso-
ciated with imposture in the mifidsiriinvis

I1 of men A man who made
any such statement was immediately

i accused of being an impostorimpbstoimpastor
I1 and of trying to deceive sodiesome-
body
this church hasliasilas made its onwardonard

progress despite this crystalizedcrystallized un-
belief which has been like a wall of
adamant jnin front of us hedging our
way barring our progress in the
midst of the human family men
would listen and then turn away
with a sneer when they heardiaheard1aheard a
statement of thetiietile truth yet not-
withstandingwithstanding that it has a foothold
in the earth and what is the re-
sult A generation isis growingupgrowinglupgrowgro ingupwinglup
in these mountains filled with the
old faith to a certain extent free
from the traditions of their fathersfathers
my children I1 hope will hayehave more

i faith than 1I as I1 had more faith
than my father I1 was trained in

I1 this faith myliylly children I1 trust
will have more faith than 1I andtheand the
children of the present generation
will have more faith than their
fathers for this reason that we aieareale
endeavorendeavoringinoiDO to instill into their
minds this faith endeavoring to pro-
mote it endeavoring to make them
believe that god is a god of revela-
tion that god is not afar orfoff that he
is not remote but that he is near at
hand endeavoring to make them
believe that god will answer prayer
and you can tell what the result will
be eyereveryy young0 man who goes
out as iniiiiliirl thetlletile case of our young
men who are constantly going
goes without purse or scrip what
is the result I11 they have to feel
after god if they want a pair of
pantaloons they have to ask god to
obtain them if they want a meal
of victuals they hateharehaye to exercise faith
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on this account inlitiiiili sending out my
sons to preach the gospel or hav-
ing

bav-
ing them go I1 would not give them
one dollar to go with and while I1
am on thistillstilis subject I1 will say theftfatherhenhernen who gives his sons money to
go to preach the gospel does them
the greatest injury hebe can do I1
would not do it if I1 liaiiailalladd millions at
my disposal I1 would not give them
a dollar let them go out and feel
atteralterafterarterarner god and obtain a knowledge
of god through faith and through
mighty prayer when a man is
hunbunhungryry when a man is without
friends whenwilen a man liashasilas no place to
sleep liehelleile will if liehelleile believes in god
and his gifts be certain to0 go to
himbimlilnI and ask him to furnish that
which lie needs and when his
prayersprayeriaeris are areansweredanswered liehelleile has greater
faith next time when liehelleile lays
hands on the sick and the sick are
healed helieike has greater faith next

J

i

i

time to go and administer to the
sick and in this way faithnthfalthmth is growing
and increasing in the midst of the
latter day saints and the power
of godliness is being made more
and more manifest bubbutbul we are
far from being what we should
be
I1 have not time to dwell furtherfarther

on these things I1 would like to
talk on kindred subjects but time
is passing and I1 am now trespass
ingin
I1 praprayy god to bless you to fill

you with the holy ghost and to
helpheip you to seek after god with
greater faith I1 pray that he may
help you to put away your sins and
to keep his commandments perfectly
so that you may receive the blessings
that he has instoreenstorein store for all thetlletile faith-
ful which I1 ask in the name ofjesus
amen


